I. Roll

(x) Ben Curtis  (x) Caedmon Liburd  (x) Robin Wahto
( ) Jackie Cason  ( ) Walter Olivares  (x) Dan Schwartz
( ) Barbara Harville  (x) Jack Pauli  ( ) SOENGR Vacant
( ) Gail Holtzman  (x) Len Smiley  (x) Guest Tom Miller

II. Approval of the Agenda (pg. 1)

Approved.

III. Approval of Meeting Summary for February 17, 2006 (pg. 2-3)

Approved.

IV. Chair's Report

V. Course Action Requests

A. CAS – SOC

Chg SOC A110 Introduction to Gerontology: Multidisciplinary Approach (3 cr) (3+0) (pg. 4-9)

Modify outcomes to match descriptor.
Outcome 2 – insert after gerontologists insert “including” add wording from descriptor.

Outcome 3 – wording identify to “apply basic social science approaches to demographic and historical . . . that affect older persons.”

Move that we accept for GER Social Sciences list, seconded, unanimously accepted.
VI. Old Business

A. UAA Catalog Changes in Chapter 10 – Description of General Requirements (latest mark-up incorporated Gail’s and Ben’s suggestions). (pg. 10-20)

Jack - Occupational endorsement certificate, we are defining it here.
Tom - There are parameters that are set in Regent’s policy in February, recent policy change.
Jack – What is an entry level position? Are we going to define what an entry level position is? Why restrict ourselves?
Jack – Applied Science – Curriculum focus to prepare a student for work.
Changes made to Associate Degrees.

VII. New Business

A. Implementation of the Basic Skills in 60 Credits Rule (pg. 21-23)

B. WICHE Course Sharing (pg. 24)